Background
Enacted in May 2014, the DATA Act requires OMB and Treasury to establish government-wide
financial data definition standards for any Federal funds made available to or expended by
Federal agencies and entities receiving Federal funds. On May 8, 2015, OMB and Treasury
issued final data definition standards guidance including financial data definition standards for
Federal agency account-level reporting in accordance with section 4(c) of FFATA, as amended.
Additional data definition standards related to Federal award reporting were finalized on August
31, 2015 to improve comparability of other data reported in connection with FF ATA' s 2006 and
2008 requirements. 6
In order to implement the DATA Act, OMB issued a memorandum entitled "Increasing
Transparency of Federal Spending by Making Federal Spending Data Accessible, Searchable,
and Reliable" M-15-12, which requires Federal agencies to report financial data in accordance
with the data definition standards for display beginning May 2017. It also requires the posting on
USASpending.gov of Federal agency appropriations account summary-level data, to include
obligations and outlays beginning May 2017. The reporting of data in accordance with the data
definition standards will enable financial data to be posted on USASpending.gov for use by
taxpayers and policy makers in a consistent, reliable, and searchable format.
Under OMB M-15-12, agencies are required to maintain current cadences for Federal awardlevel reporting. Specifically, agencies should report financial assistance award data twice a
month on USASpending.gov. 7 For procurement reporting, agencies are to maintain current
cadences in accordance with the timeframes under the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) to
the Federal Procurement Data System (FPDS-NG). In addition, to support new DATA Act
requirements, and consistent with its stated purpose, OMB M-15-12 also requires agencies to
report appropriations account summary-level data including obligations and outlays by
appropriations account, object class, and program activity to USASpending.gov and link them to
award-level data for publication beginning May 2017.
The development process for the 57 data definition standards issued by OMB and Treasury in
2015 included consultation with public and private stakeholders, consideration of existing
statutes, regulations, and policies, and consideration of business processes for which the data are
generated and used. For each standard, a white paper8 was drafted to describe how data elements
were used, the rationale for the final standards, and if applicable, any business process changes.
Consistent with the DATA Act and OMB M-15-12, this Memorandum requires Federal agencies
to report financial data in accordance with these 57 data definitions for DATA Act reporting
beginning May 201 7. This Memorandum also memorializes and finalizes policy decisions made

Section 2(b) ofFFATA requires reporting offederal award-level data, to include award title, award amount,
recipient, and purpose of the award, among other data elements.
7
For financial assistance award-level data, the current cadence should continue. Financial assistance data will be
reported on at least the 5th and 20th of each month. Agencies shall submit any available financial assistance awardlevel data (full or partial) by the 5th of each month, and must ensure prior month data is complete no later than the
20th of the month. Data will be updated for display on USASpending.gov twice a month.
8 These white papers were posted on GitHub for public feedback and can be found here:
http://fedspendingtransparency.github.io/data-elements/. The final data definition standards, which incorporate white
paper recommendations and feedback, as appropriate, are located at https://max.gov/datastandards.
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as a result of the establishment of the data definition standards and the standards development
process.
Treasury is developing technical guidance for agencies to facilitate reporting in accordance with
DATA Act requirements. Treasury's forthcoming technical guidance will (1) leverage industry
standards to the extent reasonable and practicable, (2) make it easier for the public to retrieve and
understand the data posted on USASpending.gov, and (3) align with existing requirements
established by OMB, which are in accordance with regulations and policies regarding DATA Act
and award reporting requirements.
The final technical guidance, known as the final DATA Act Schema9 , will be posted on
USASpending.gov and provide agencies with information needed to report DATA Act
elements 10 to USASpending.gov. The final technical guidance will reflect agency input, align
with business processes policy and rules for procurement, financial assistance, financial
management, budget execution, and the portions of the budget process for object class and
program activities.

A. New Federal Prime Award Reporting Requirements
Agencies must comply with the following requirements in connection with the reporting of
prime award information to ensure successful implementation of data definition standards, more
complete information reported to USASpending.gov and greater transparency of Federal
spending. These reporting requirements are subject to agencies' internal control procedures,
consistent with the requirements under OMB Circular A-123 to implement enterprise risk
management and internal controls that ensure the reliability of reporting for both internal and
external use. 11
1. Award ID Linkage Requirement

As required by OMB M-15-12, all Federal agencies must carry the prime award identification
number (Award ID) 12 so that award-level and financial data may be linked for each Federal
award. In order to begin displaying linked data beginning May 201 7, agencies should have the
A ward ID linkage in their financial and management systems no later than January 1, 201 7.
Agencies are required to have the Award ID linkage for all modifications/amendments to
awards made after January 1, 2017 for reporting to USAspending.gov. Carrying the Award ID
in the financial and management systems by January 1, 201 7 will ensure that data from the
second quarter of2017 can be reported on USASpending.gov by May 2017.

The DATA Act Schema provides a standardized definition and conceptual model to represent the information
domain for public reporting of Federal spending. It is described, expressed, and represented in multiple
complementary artifacts.
10
The Treasury technical guidance may address standards for reporting in addition to the 57 required DATA Act
elements, as additional standards may be used by the public and Federal agencies for easier access to and use of the
data in decision making and to improve efficiency.
11
OMB will be issuing additional guidance to agencies on internal controls by the end of Fiscal Year 2016.
12
As stated in OMB M-15-12, the Award ID is the Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN) for financial
assistance and Procurement Instrument Identifiers (PIID) for procurement.
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level data resides in agency management systems and is not reported to IAE, implementation
of the Federal awarding hierarchy will require a phased approach for reporting financial
assistance data.
To implement the provisions in this section, Federal agencies will be responsible for managing
and maintaining their Federal awarding hierarchy. The IAE will be reaching out to agencies
through the IAE governance communities to solicit input from agencies on capabilities and
requirements for this application. In addition, for financial assistance reporting, the Award
Submission Portal will be modified to accommodate reporting of the new information.
Use ofStandard Coding Structure for Reporting Agency
Beginning May 2017 Federal agencies must associate new financial assistance and
procurement awards reported to USASpending.gov using the standard for agency codes,
referred to as the "CGAC Agency Codes" in Appendix C of OMB Circular No. A-11
(2015), to report at the department level. Use of this standard will improve data quality,
consistency, and transparency across the Federal Government.
For financial assistance awards, Awarding Agency information will need to be reported
directly to the Award Submission Portal between May 2017 and October 2018. Once the
Activity Address Code standard described below is implemented for financial assistance,
it is anticipated that the IAE Federal awarding hierarchy will be leveraged to display
Awarding Agency and Funding Agency 14 for financial assistance awards.
New Requirement to Use Standard Coding Structure for Reporting Sub-tier for Financial
Assistance Awards
·In the fall of 2015, agencies provided a list of their department level and sub-tier level
information to IAE for inclusion in the Federal awarding hierarchy for financial
assistance. Between May 2017 and October 2018 agencies should report Awarding Subtier for financial assistance awards to USASpending.gov using the same sub-tiers which
were submitted to IAE. This will ensure that the sub-tiers which are reported for the
financial assistance community align with the IAE hierarchy, as they will for
procurement data. Once the Activity Address Code standard described below is
implemented for financial assistance, it is anticipated that the IAE Federal awarding
hierarchy will be leveraged to display Awarding Sub-tier and Funding Sub-tier for
financial assistance awards.
New Requirement to Report Financial Assistance 15 Awarding and Funding Offices Using
the Activity Address Code (AAC) Standard for Financial Assistance Awards
To improve transparency and consistency of data reported to USASpending.gov, under
this Memorandum agencies are required to adopt the AAC standard for financial
assistance. Beginning October 1, 2018, for each new financial assistance award, Federal
agencies are required to track both Federal awarding office and Federal funding office in
14
Forthcoming guidance will address Funding Agency reporting requirements with respect to instances of
intergovernmental transfers or interagency agreements.
15 The requirement to report the awarding and predominant funding office for Federal procurement is in FAR 4.603.
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